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Abstract used for each inlet.
	 Inlet overall proportions
x { were those suitable for a high-subsonic cruise
It was the purpose of the present investi- speed aircraft. 	 Inlet overall length to diameter
gation to determine experimentally the effect of ratio was 1.0 with a diffuser area ratio of 1.1.
'- diffuser wall acoustic treatment on inlet total The model inlet had-a diffuser exit diameter of
:.' pressure loss.	 Data were obtained by testing an 30.48 centimeters (12 inches).
•• inlet model with 10 different acoustically treated
diffusers differing only in the design of the The acoustic treatment investigated was of
Helmholtz resonator acoustic treatment.
	 Tests the Helmholtz resonator type consisting of a
vCO were conducted in a wind tunnel at forward perforated facing sheet over a honeycomb backing.
Y' velocities to 41 meters per second for inlet Treatments tested differed in backing depth
W throat Mach numbers of ,.5 to .8 and angles of (.0075 to .0383 of diffuser exit diameter) and
attack as high as 50 degrees.
	 Results indicate facing sheet porosity (2 percent to 14 percent
a pressure loss penalty due to acoustic treatment open area).	 The treatment extended along the
that increases linearly with the porosity of the diffuser from slightly downstream of the throat
acoustic facing sheet.	 Fora surface porosity to just upstream of the diffuser exit.
of 14 percent the total pressure loss was 21
:. percent greater than that for an untreated inlet. The tests were conducted in the Lewis Research
The penalty resulting from treatment increased Center's 2.74 by 4.58-meter (9x15 foot) Low Speed
for average throat Mach numbers above approxi- Wind Tunnel.	 A vacuum system was used in place
mately .7 where local regions of sonic or super- of an engine or fan to induce inlet flow.	 A
sonic surface flow were encountered.
	 Inlet siren was used to simulate engine noise. 	 Measure-
performance at angle of attack was not signi- ments were made of inlet total pressure loss,
ficantly influenced by inlet acoustic treatment. steady state total pressure distortion, surface
Pressure loss over the treatment was not affected Mach number distributions and noise suppression
i s by the presence of noise generated by a siren properties.	 Data were taken at wind tunnel flow
even though sound pressure level measurements velocities of 0 to 41 meters per second (0 to 80
show the treatment reduced the siren noise by as knots) and angles of attack to as high as 50
much as 8 dB. degrees.	 Inlet average throat Mach number was
varied over a range from .5 to in excess of .8.
Introduction
Symbols
The addition of acoustic treatment to an
engine inlet can be an effective m "hod of d	 diameter of hole in facing sheet
suppressing engine machinery nois2MIn order
to absorb acoustic energy the treatment surface D	 diameter of inlet>centerbody
must be porous.	 It has been shoW44khat this c
porosity will result in some increase in skin De	 diffuser exit diameter
friction that will, in turn, lead to increased
inlet total pressure loss.
	 Thus the desire for
Dhk	 inlet highlight diameterinlet noise suppression will exact some penalty r
in inlet aerodynamic performance that will Dm	 inlet maximum outside diameter
ultimately result in reduced engine thrust or
increased fuel consumption.
	 It was the purpose
D 	 inlet throat diameter	 !
of the present investigation to determine
experimentally the magnitude of this performance
Anax	 inlet total pressure distortion,penalty in terms of inlet total pressure loss as [(maximum total pressure);- (minimum
a function of acoustic treatment design andg total pressure]	 (avera e totalP	 ^ ^	 g	 pressure)	 .^
inlet operating conditions.	 The author is not
aware of any similar, parametric experimental h	 depth of acoustical treatment honeycomb' 	 1
investigation defining the aerodynamic penalties backing
of acoustic, treatment in a flight type inlet.
L	 length of inlet
The experimental results presented were
obtained by testing inlets with 10 different Lc	 length of inlet centerbody
acoustically treated diffusers and one baseline
untreated (hard-wall) diffuser.
	 All diffusers
L 	 length of diffuser
were of the same contour with a common entry, lip
Ma	 surface Mach number
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III({ M throat Mach number determined from angle of attack was also remotely varied by means
{ t inlet mass flow and geometric throat of the turntable on which the test apparatus was
area assuming one-dimensional flow mounted.	 A swivel joint, containing a low-
leakage seal, provided 360 degree rotation
i, pQ static pressure on inlet lip capability.
Pd total pressure at diffuser exit used Inlet total pressure loss was computed at{	 f to indicate flow separation the diffuser exit (simulated fan face) using .
'r both hub and tip boundary layer rakes as well as
i;	 ? Po freestream total pressure total pressure rakes spanning the entire annulus.
Eight full-span rakes were used with six equal-
P1 local total pressure at diffuser exit area-weighted tubes per rake. The eight hub and
eight tip boundary layer races each contained 5
Pl area averaged total pressure at total-pressure tubes.4.
diffuser exit
_ A siren, installed in the duct downstream of
AP PO - P1 the inlet, was used as a noise source so that the
effect of impressed noise on acoustic treatment
4 t dynamic pressure corresponding to My	 P	 P	 g pressure loss could be determined. 	 The sirent
was in operation only when noise measurements
S axial length of acoustic treatment were required and consequently was not used for
most of the tests.	 Microphones, located in the
A(SPL)BPF reduction in one-third-octave band wind tunnel upstream of the test section„ were
sound pressure level at siren blade used to measure the acoustic suppression prop-
passing frequency, dB erties of each acoustic treatment design. 	 A
more complete description of the test facility
t thickness of acoustic facing sheet can be found in reference 5.
V freestream velocity Model Designp 0.
x axial distance measured from highlight Inlet overall proportions and design are
shown in Figure 2.	 These proportions were
y radial position selected to be suitable for a high-subsonic
cruise speed application.	 Design details of the
Y passage height removable, acoustically treated diffusers are
y: shown in Figure 3.	 All ten acoustic treatments
a angle of attack between freestream were of the Helmholtz resonator type consisting -
velocity vector and inlet centerline, of a perforated facing sheet over honeycomb with
deg. a backing sheet attached to the honeycomb. 	 The
treatments differed only in facing sheet porosity,
aS ep angle of attack resulting in inlet a, and in the depth of the honeycomb, h.	 Facing
flow separation sheet thickness, t, and hole diameter, d, were
constant.	 Porosity of the facing sheet was varied
S ratio of specific heats, equal to by changing the number of holes per unit area.
' 1.4 for air
The range of variables for the design of the
em maximum diffuser wall angle, deg. acoustic treatment was influenced by an analysis
' of treatment acoustic properties.
	
The model	 f
or percent open area of acoustic facing inlet was assumed to be scaled from a full size 	 l
sheet one for an engine with a fan diameter of approxi-
mately 1.7 meters and a blade passing frequency
Test Apparatus of about 900 Hertz.	 This resulted in a scaled
blade passing frequency of 5000 Hertz for the 	 =	 y
= E Facility models. -Model treatment design was then varied
parametrically about a design tuned for 5000 Hertz.
A schematic view of the test facility and
model arrangement is shown in Figure l. 	 The Results and Discussion
tests were conducted in a 2.75- by 4.58-meter
(9x15 foot) Low Speed Wind Tunnel at the Lewis Basic Aerodynamic Performance
Research Center.	 A vacuum system was used in
place of a fan or compressor to induce inlet Surface Mach Number.	 The axial variation;
flow. of surface Mach number within the inlet shown in
Figure 4 gives an indication of the grazing flow
A venturi, calibrated in place against a and diffusion rates present over the acoustic
_standard_ASME bellmouth, was used to measure treatment.	 The data shown were obtained at a
inlet airflow.	 Inlet airflow was remotely freestream velocity of 41 meters per second and
varied using two flow control valves arranged zero degrees angle of attack,' The _combined
to give both coarse and fine adjustment.
	 Inlet effects of surface curvature, and blockage due
t
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to the spinner or centerbody, result in substantial the hard wall untreated one.
	 The difference
diffusion occuring over the treatment.
	 This between these sound pressure levels, measured in
complex distribution of surface Mach number, the one-third-octave band containing the siren
representative of a flight type inlet, would be 5000-Hertz tone,'is the sound pressure level
impossible to duplicate with ,a simple test model
	 _ reduction obtained with the acoustic treatment.
employing straight of conical diffuser walls. The siren generated a sound pressure level in
Since the pressure loss over acoustic treatment the inlet of approximately 145 dB at the diffuser
willbe influenced by the distribution of Mach exit.
number, the curved axisymmetric diffusers are
necessary in order to obtain the proper grazing Figure 7 shows the results of these tests
flow conditions. where total pressure loss has been plotted versus
sound pressure level reduction.
	 The total pres-
Sample Data.	 Inlet total pressure loss, sure loss with the siren operating was divided
AP, defined as the difference between the free- by that obtained without the siren to more
stream total pressure, Po, and the area-averaged readily indicate any effect of impressed noise.
total pressure at the diffuser exit, P l, was The scattered nature of the data indicate no
determined for eachdiffuser over a range of systematic affect of impressed noise on total
inlet weight flows and angles of attack. Repre- pressure loss, even though the acoustic treatment
sentative test results are shown in Figure 5 for reduced the siren tone sound pressurelevel by
the reference untreated, or hard-walled diffuser, as much as 8 dB.	 The pressure loss in the
and for the diffuser with 6.4 percent open area boundary layer associated with the porous
and a backing depth, h/De, of .015.
	
The total surface may have been sufficient to mask any
pressure loss has been expressed in coefficient additional pressure loss generated a -a result
form by dividing the loss, AP, by the dynamic of exciting the Helmholtz resonators. 	 This lack
pressure computed for a Mach number equal to the of influence of sound pressure level on total
average throat Mach number, Mt .	 Plots similar pressure loss allowed subsequent tests, the
to this were prepared for each of the 10 treated results of which appear in the following sections,
diffusers and the data were then crossplotted to to be conducted without the siren operating.
arrive at the results summarized 'in-subsequent
figures. Effect of Treatment Design
The relationship between the total pressure All data presented in this section were
loss coefficient, AP/qt , and total pressure obtained at a freestream velocity of 41 meters
recovery, 71 /Po , is shown by the graph of per second and zero degrees angle of attack.
Figure 6.	 This figure was obtained by solving
the appropriate isentropic compressable flow " Surface Porosity. 	 The increase in total
equations to yield: pressure loss coefficient-due to surface porosity
_	 6
E	
P1	 (APS	
M 2YE
l+ d-1l M2	 d-1
(	 (t 	 2 I	 t^
is shown by the data of figure 8.	 Here the
pressure losses measured with treated diffusers
P1. - `qt 
1
^2) were divided by the loss with the untreated, or
f -	 o	 \ hard-wall diffuser, to obtain a direct measure
of the additional loss resulting from the porous
This figure, or the above equation, can be surface.	 The results shown were obtained by
used to determine pressure recovery given the loss averaging the losses measured at average throat
coefficient and the average throat Mach number. Mach numbers of .5,	 .6, and ,7.	 Figure 5 shows{	
For example, from Figure 5, a maximum loss co- the pressure loss coefficient to be approximately
efficient of approximately .04 was measured for constant over this rangeof throat Mach number so
i	 throat Mach numbers below .7.- Figure 6 then that the data for each diffuser can be averaged
`	 -indicates that the pressure recovery for this to reduce data scatter and increase the confidence
y	 data was greater than about .99.
	 At higher in showing the effect of surface porosity.
average throat Mach numbers where the loss co-
efficient can increase 250 percent, to .1, the The data of Figure 8 show that the increase
pressure recovery has dropped only 2 percent to in pressure loss due to acoustic treatment is
approximately .97.
	
This indicates that the approximately linearly proportional to the
fi	 absolute level of pressure loss due to the inlet porosity of the acoustic facing sheet. 	 For
was relatively small.< example, using the dashed ,line drawn thru'the
data, a facing sheet porosity of 14 percent
Effect of Sound Pressure Level results in an increase in pressure loss of
approximately 21 percent compared to the un-
Tests were first conducted to determine if treated inlet; whereas a penalty of 10 percent
the presence or absence of impressed noise had was measured for inlets with a porosity of 6.4
i	 any affect on inlet total pressure loss. 	 This percent.	 This result suggests that the perfor-
was accomplished by operating the treated inlets mance penalty due to acoustic treatment may be
over a range of weight flows both with and with- influenced by acoustic treatment design in a
out the siren noisesource operating.
	
Noise relatively simple systematic manner.
measurements were used to determine the acoustic
effectiveness of the treatments by comparing the
external sound pressure levels measured with the
treated diffusers to the levels obtained with 3.'
-s
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i Backing Depth.	 Figure 9 presents pressure the inlet contained acoustic treatment or not.
loss data as a function of acoustic treatment The solid line shown on each part of Figure 11, j
;j backing depth, h/De.	 This data is a re-plot of obtained with the hard-wall diffuser, generally
the data from the previous figure and shows no follows the same pattern of pressure loss as that
systematic effect of.backing depth on pressure shown for the treated diffusers.
	 The reason for
It loss.	 This result was not unexpected and reflects this behavior can be seen by examining total
( the lack of flow within the honeycomb cells when pressure profiles measured at the diffuser exit
the cell size is kept small,
	 .95 cm. diameter as a function of diffuser treatment design and
j( for the present models, and when care is taken angle of attack.
	 Representative total pressure
to seal the facing and backing sheets to the profiles shown in Figure 12 indicate that changing
u,
honeycomb so that flow between cells does not angle of attack has a much larger affect on total
•' occur. pressure than does the presence or absence of
acoustic treatment.	 This large effect of angle'
Effect of Operating Conditions of attack, for example, nearly a doubling of the
loss at an average throat Mach number of -.8 for
Average Throat Mach Number.	 The effect of the hard-wall diffuser, tends to mask any smaller-
average throat Mach number on inlet total pressure effect due to 'acoustic treatment.
loss is shown in Figure 10, parts (a) thru (d),
for each acoustic treatment as well as for the If angle of attack is increased sufficiently,
hard-wall diffuser.	 The pressure loss, plotted inlet flow separation will occur(?-^*he large
as a function of average throat Mach number, was effect of flow separation on inlet total pressure
!f normalized by the loss at Ht of .5 to more clearly recovery and distortion is illustrated by the
show the effect of increasing Mach number. 	 Data data of Figure 13 for the hard-wall diffuser and
p shown were obtained at zero angle of attack with for anacoustically treated one.	 This figure
a freestream velocity of 41 meters per second. indicates that flow separation produces a much
larger change in inlet performance than does
Figure 10 indicates that the loss coefficient acoustic treatment:	 It is important therefore
is relatively constant for throat Mach number.; of
- to determine if the angle of attack resulting in
.5 to .7.	 However, as the throat Mach number was inlet flow separation is influenced by acoustic
increased above .7 all diffusers, including the treatment.
hard-wall one, suffered a rapid increase in total
a pressure loss.	 Reference to Figure 4 indicates The angle of attack at which flow separation
that this increase in loss coefficient occurs occurred was determined by continuously monitoring
? with the onset of locally sonic or supersonic pressures on the inlet lip and at the diffuser
flow near the inlet throat. exit as angle of attack was increased. 	 This
technique is illustrated by the pressure traces
The increase in loss coefficient at higher of Figure 14 where flow separation can be identi-
throat Mach numbers was greater for the treated fled by the rapid increase in total pressure
inlets than for the baseline hard-wall one.	 This distortion at the diffuser exit, Figure 14(a),
indicates an additional adverse effect of wall`
	 - _	 and by the sharp increase in lip static pressure,
acoustic treatment in the presence of sonic or Figure 14(b).	 The separation angle for this
s upersonic diffusing flow over that present with particular test sequence was approximately 42
a hard-wall.	 Also note that at higher throat degrees.	 Note that the traces indicate a
Mach numbers the pressure loss appears to be substantial amount of hysteresis with flow re-
influenced by backing depth and porosity. 	 How- attachment 'occurring at an angle well below
ever, the effect is not systematic. the separation angle.
t,
i, Angle of Attack.	 The effect on total In Figure 15 the separation angle determined
pressure loss of increasing the angle of attack in the manner just described is shown as a
to 30 degrees is shown in figure 11. 	 The pres- function of average throat Mach number.	 The
-sure loss has been referenced to that measured open symbols show data obtained with the
' at zero degrees angle of attack. acoustically treated diffusers while the solid
symbols, connected by the dashed line, indicate
Figure 11(a) indicates that for an average the separation angles measured with the untreated
throat Mach number of .5, total pressure loss hard-wall diffuser.	 The scatter band, obtained
increased approximately 10 percent when the by repeatedly separating a number of the treated
angle of attack was increased to 30 degrees. inlets, indicates the degree of nonrepeatability
fWith an increase in throat Mach number the penalty of the data due to the unsteady nature of flow
due to angle of attack at first decreased and separation.	 Repeated separation tests were not
then increased again for throat Each numbers performed with the present-hard-wall inlet.
above approximately .60.
	
Similar levels and However, repeated tests of a similar hard-wall
trends can be seen in the data of parts (b), 	 (c), inlet also showed a scatter band.	 Within the
and (d) of this figure. limits imposed bythis data scatter, no consistent
effect of acoustical wall treatment on separation
Over the entire range of average throat angle could be detected. 	 This result indicates 4
Mach numbers the effect of increasing the angle that acoustical treatment can be placed rela-
of attack to 30 degrees on inlet total pressure tively far forward in an inlet,_ approaching the
loss was found to be essentially the same whether throat, without necessarily reducing the ability
of the inlet to tolerate high angles of attack.
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Summary of Results pressure loss due to acoustic treatment to be
influenced primarily by facing sheet porosity
It was the purpose of the present invesri- and grazing flow Mach number.	 For the present
gation to determine experimentally the effect of investigation facing sheet porosity was varied
it diffuser wall acoustical treatment on inlet total by changing the number of holes in the facing
pressure loss. The results presented were ob- sheet.	 Porosity could also have been varied with
i tained by testing an inlet model with 10 different a constant number of holes by simply changing
I
^i
acoustically treated diffusers. 	 All diffusers
had the same contour and differed only in the
hole diameter.
	
The effect of this approach,	 r
and its influence on the results presented here,
design of the Helmholtz resonator type acoustic is not known and is an obvious area warranting
treatment.	 The major results of this investi- further investigation.
gation may be summarized as follows:
An attempt was made, the results of which
1.	 Pressure loss over the acoustic treat- are not presented in this paper, to determine
f^ ment was not influenced by the presence or absence analytically the equivalent sand grain roughness
i of noise generated by a siren, even though the corresponding to each acoustic treatment, 	 The	 -
treatment attenuated the siren tone sound pressure combined potential flow boundary layer program
ii " level by as much as 8 dB.	 This indicates that described by reference 7 was used to compute
the pressure loss in the boundary layer over the displacement thickness and momentum thickness
h porous surface is great enough to mask any at the diffuser exit as a function of sand grain,
additional pressure loss generated as a result roughness.	 This effort was only partially
of exciting the Helmholtz resonators. successful.	 Although it was found that an
equivalent sand grain roughness could be found
2.	 Inlet total pressure loss increased when for each acoustic treatment that would fit the
^.i acoustic treatment was added to thediffuser. pressure loss data as a function of average
For average throat Mach numbers of .5 to .7, the throat Mach number, the analytically determined
increase in pressure loss 	 coefficient was found boundary layer profile at the diffuser exit did
y! to be linearly proportional to the porosity of then not match well with the measured profile. 	 -
acoustic treatment facing sheet and independent
t
he That is, when the integrated total pressure loss
f throat Mach number.	 For example, acoustic for the two profiles were forced to agree, it
treatment with a facing sheet porosity of 14 was found that they differed substantially in
percent resulted in an increase in pressure loss shape.
of approximately 21 percent compared to the un-
treated inlet; whereas a penalty of 10 percent Several factors may be responsible for, or
was measured for inlets with a porosity of 6.4 contribute to, this apparent inconsistency.
percent. Firstly, sufficiently detailed boundary layer
profiles may not have been measured during the
r 3.	 Inlet pressure loss was unaffected by tests.	 In keeping with the test objective, which
changes in the depth of the honeycomb treatment was to determine the first order effects of treat-
for throat Mach numbers below .7. ment on inlet pressure loss and performance,
relatively coarsely spaced, fixed position probes
4.	 The pressure loss coefficient increased were used.	 Although this measurement technique<
for average throat Mach numbers above 0.7 with is accepted as sufficient for determining inlet
the untreated baseline inlet due to local regions total pressure loss, it does not result in the
of sonic or supersonic diffusing flow. detailed boundary layer profiles that could have
been obtained with a small diameter, radially
5.	 The increase in pressure loss coefficient traversing probe.	 More detailed ` measurements
chargeable to acoustic treatment was greatest for may have altered the pressure loss sufficiently
average throat Mach numbers above 0.7 indicating to result in better agreement between the experi-
-an additional penalty with acoustic treatment when mental and theoretical boundary layer profiles,
placed in regions of locally sonic or supersonic A second possible contributing factor may lie in
flow. the nature of the treated surface itself.	 The
' boundary layer generated as a result of 'flow
6.	 The _increase in inlet pressure loss over the porous plate may not develop with the
} and distortion due to angle of attack was not same profile assumed by the analysis for a surface
significantly affected by acoustic treatment. roughened with sand particles.
r Additionally, diffuser acoustic treatment did
not appear to alter the angle of attack resulting The need for more analytical work, combined
in inlet flow separation. with appropriate detailedmeasurement of boundary
layer profiles, is clearly indicated in order to	 j
Concluding Remarks- estimate with confidence the aerodynamic_ penaltylikely to result from acoustic treatment. 	 An	 r
The results presented in this paper were analytical	 capability would greatly facilitate
obtained Erom tests of acoustically treated an investigation of such effects as model size
diffusers in a representatively contoured model
or Reynolds number, grazing Mach-number,-diffusion
inlet.. A large number of total pressure measure- rates, and treatment design on inlet performance.
! ments<were averaged to obtain the effect of wall
treatment on inlet pressure loss. 	 Results show
A
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